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TODAY’S ACTIVITIES
-Today’s LEGO Challenge, Day 3:
Your parents want to build a new
house and they want you to build it.
-Today is the first day we’re home,
not in Spring Break. AISD sent out
an email with lessons for all AISD
students from PreK-12th Grade. If
you have this email, we recommend
setting a schedule and doing this
online schooling.
-Today, KVUE weatherman is doing a
live meteorology lesson on FaceBook
live at Noon- Albert’s Weather
Classroom!
TGPT HOLIDAY: Read For An Hour Day

REVIEW

Movie: Wonder
Based on the book Wonder by RJ
Palacio (also great!), Wonder is
about 5th-grade Auggie Pullman, a
boy with extreme facial
abnormalities, starting real school
for the first time ever. Set in a
few different points of view, like
that of Auggie, his sister Via, and
their friends.
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DAILY INTERVIEW

Kaye Wilson
3½ years ago, Kaye Wilson was on a work trip
at the Omni Hotel in Corpus Christi. They were
having a Fun Run one morning, and a jet-black
puppy wandered up to them without a collar.
“He was so sweet and friendly and young,” says
Kaye on the subject. When she asked police
helping with the conference about contacting
the Gulf Coast Humane Society, they told her
their policies regarding stray dogs. Kaye
didn’t agree with the policies, so she called
her husband about bringing the dog home. His
answer was an immediate yes. The staff of the
Omni immediately took the puppy in until Kaye
could bring him home. One major problem - the
puppy needed a name! “I texted all the kids
and grandkids, asking for name suggestions,”
she says. There were some good ones for sure,
but the best one came, not from a
recommendation or sudden thought, but from a
State Farm Commercial. Jake!
Jake has been living with the Wilsons for
three and a half years now. He was diagnosed
as deaf and now knows some Wilson-ified sign
language. He can open doors, but not quite
close them. He loves playing ball and tearing
up cardboard boxes and paper bags. He eats dry
kibble and homemade (vet-approved!) dog food.
Overall, he is a healthy and happy rescue dog
living with a kind family who loves him.

DAD JOKE OF THE DAY

What sound does a witch’s car make?
Broom broom.

Hello There, Fellow Human by Emily LeJeune
Hello there, fellow human.
I don’t know who you are,
But listen to me closely,
Whether you’re near or very far.
I think you look quite nice today,
Such beauty, such physique.
And such an inspiring person you are,
The wonderful words you speak.
Look at yourself in a mirror today,
And smile, look at you!
You’re still here, so wonderfully made,
Fellow human, love you, I do.

